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I aint gonna change my decision 
I gotta stop the hopin and the wishin 
the things you do are never gonna change 
all you'll ever do is stay the same 
all I really wants some honesty 
but you wouldn't give the truth to me 
now its time to leave 
its not over cuz I never had you 
and now karma is about to lead you 
but I guess by now you probably heard 
you aint welcome round no more 
its time you cross that bridge you burned 
guess is your lesson learned 
took a chance but now I see 
some things just aint meant to be 
that's the end of you and me 
so just leave 
aint it crazy how it seems one day 
things are so perfect, aint never gonna change 
and then outta nowhere, I'm throwin all our pictures
away 
and one day you gon' see 
you can't come runnin back to me 
but it'll be too late to try 

cuz its not over cuz I never had you 
and now karma is about to lead you 
but I guess by now you probably heard 
you aint welcome round no more 
its time you cross that bridge you burned 
guess is your lesson learned 
took a chance but now I see 
some things just aint meant to be 
that's the end of you and me 

cuz its not over cuz I never had you 
im letting go of the life I built around you 
I'm letting go cuz im so much more without you 
Im letting go 
Im letting go 

I guess by now you probably heard 
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you aint welcome round no more 
its time you cross that bridge you burned 
guess is your lesson learned 
took a chance but now I see 
some things just aint meant to be 
that's the end of you and me 

but I guess by now you probably heard 
you aint welcome round no more 
its time you cross that bridge you burned 
guess is your lesson learned 
took a chance but now I see 
some things just aint meant to be 
that's the end of you and me
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